565 Airport Road, New Holland, PA 17557

Though logically and in the
natural it didn't seem to make
sense for ICF to acquire additional
property at this time, there was a
growing conviction among the
leadership team and many at ICF
that the Lord was prompting the
church family to acquire this
property in preparation for the
next season he has in store for the
church. So, ICF took steps to
prepare for this possibility.
The day of the auction brought
much excitement and some
apprehension, but after the
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bidding stalled and the family
removed the reserve, ICF was able
to purchase the house and lot for
under market value. An
encouraging confirmation came
when the daughters of the former
neighbor came to us after the sale
excited that ICF had gotten the
property. One daughter, in tears
of joy, said, "We are so glad you
got the house; Dad always said he
wanted the church to have the
property when he was gone. We
really believe God wanted ICF to
have the property."
So, what will ICF use the property
for? In the near future it will
provide additional safe
recreational space for children as
well as special church outreach
events like the Community Ice
Cream Social. It will also provide
overflow parking for ICF's annual
"Father's Heart" Conference and
similar events. Longer term it will
open up options for future building
expansion.
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Immanuel Christian Fellowship Purchases Adjoining Property
Immanuel Christian Fellowship
(ICF), a Hopewell Network church
located at 1050 Mount Joy Road,
Manheim, PA is celebrating a new
door of opportunity that opened to
them on April 6. 2018. An almost
one-acre lot and house adjoining
ICF's property to the west went up
for auction as part of an estate
settlement of a neighbor who lived
next to the church during its entire
tenure. Many from ICF had
interaction with him over the years.
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property was neglected, deteriorated,
and overrun with years of stored items.
Much of the junk has been steadily
removed and the property cleaned up.
After much consideration, the only wise
step appears to be the eventual
removal of the deteriorating house.
While at first this was discouraging,
ICF now sees it as a symbol that ICF
will be used to enter people's lives to
clean out the accumulated debris of the
past and demolish works of the enemy
to make way for God to do new and
exciting things in their lives as they
come to know the one who created
them and loves them deeply.
As ICF finishes 2018 and heads into
2019, there is expectancy that God is
opening doors for ICF to have impact
in the Sporting Hill community in which
the church is located. This property
purchase is a sign in the natural realm
that God is giving ICF open doors into
the community to influence the spiritual
atmosphere and bring new life and
hope to those around us.

At the time of purchase, the

By Pastor Paul Blank,
Immanuel Christian Fellowship
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Dove Hopewell Leadership and Ministry School
The DOVE Leadership and Ministry
School has been training leaders for
more than 20 years. Over the last
seven years, it has been run in
partnership with the Hopewell
Network of Churches. Pastor Lester
Zimmerman recently pointed out that
the Hopewell Network has utilized
the teachings of Larry Kreider and
DOVE since the beginning to
establish healthy leadership and
ministries.
Hundreds of graduates are now
successfully engaged in the church
and marketplace. This school
provides practical biblical training as
well as Holy Spirit impartation and

activation. The goal is to help students
build a biblical foundation, to be led
by the Holy Spirit, and to pursue their
God-given dreams. This is not just
training leaders to fill current positions
in the church, but empowering people
for ministry in all walks of life and
creatively extending the influence of
the Kingdom of God.
The school meets at Petra for nine
months on the second weekend of
each month. Students attend the
weekend workshops and complete
practical assignments in their own
ministry contexts. Each school is
broadcast via internet, so churches can
host their own school. Satellite schools

consist of five or more students who
watch the teachings live, participate
by texting questions, and pray for
and minister to each other.
If you are interested in learning
more about how you can be
involved in ministry in your church, in
your community, or around the
world, sign up for the DOVE
Hopewell Leadership and Ministry
School. Or, to find out how you can
start a school at your church, contact
pastorjoel@hcftelford.com.
By Pastor Joel Kolb,
Hopewell, Telford

Gary Buck—New Lead Pastor at Hopewell, Elverson
church, he would have thought they
were insane. But that is my story.

Once upon a time, there was a young
man who raced wheelchairs, balancing
on just two wheels, during Sunday
services at Hopewell Christian
Fellowship in Elverson. If anyone had
told this young man that decades later,
he would be Lead Pastor of the same

Growing up at Hopewell
Elverson, I was privileged to have
witnessed many of the highs and
lows of the church. Now, in my
early forties, I find myself in a
place I never would have
imagined, the Lead Pastor of
Hopewell Elverson. It all seems
surreal at times, but I have felt
God’s peace through it all. I am
grateful for the 13 years of
working closely with Pastor Lester
Zimmerman at Petra Church. He
helped me see that being a pastor
is all about loving God and loving
people.
Hopewell has a unique and blessed
heritage, and I don’t take that lightly.
Hopewell Elverson, the original church,
in the Hopewell Network, started in
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1974. Recently Pastor Duane
Britton finished a four-year role,
and I became the next pastor.
In the first sermon I preached at
Hopewell, I reminded all that in
Isaiah 43, God spoke to the
Israelites, telling them about all he
had done in the past when he
miraculously rescued them out of
Egypt. But then a few verses later
he says, “Do not remember the
past events . . . Look, I am about to
do something new.”
I don’t want to get stuck trying to
relive the “good ol’ days.” I am
trusting that God has something
new and even higher in store for
Hopewell. I am honored to be a
part of it.
By Pastor Gary Buck,
Hopewell, Elverson

Short-Term Mission Team in Thailand
In mid-January, a team was formed
to serve on a short-term missions trip
to Ubon Ratchatani, Thailand. I was
part of the team. God gave me a
vision that said, “Go volunteer to
Thailand.” I didn’t have the money,
but I took my step of faith, applied
to be part of the team, and saw
God provide miraculously.
The team members were Jasmine
Martin, Chase Glick, Marlin Fisher,
Taylor Martin, and our leader, Ken
Reinford. We had four basic training
sessions for our trip which allowed us
to get to know each other as a team.
On April 25, we flew to Thailand.
We met City Lights church, which is
made up of mostly youth; they’re
amazing. Listening to each testimony
of these young people impacted us
all.

We learned how
to flow in the Holy
Spirit together.
And, personally,
God confirmed a
calling I have to
Thailand. Just the
fact that I was
standing in Ubon
Ratchathani was
already
a
confirmation for
me.

For many of us it was the first time
going on a missions to Asia; in fact, it
was my first time going on missions.
God spoke to us as a team in
different ways: in dreams and the
interpretation of those dreams, in
discerning of spirits, etc.

Right now I’m in
Mexico City, where I live, and I’m
praying and preparing myself at
my church (AFC) for when God
confirms the time for my return to
missions to Thailand.
By Shanti Avendaño,
age 19

The Hopewell Summer Camps once
again provided an outstanding time
of fun and spiritual life for children
and youth. In June, our Senior High
camp saw 66 campers in attendance.
In July, we reached 118 Junior
Highers—a new camp attendance
record! In August, 105 children filled
the ranks.
The camp theme this year focused
on “Hallowed Ground,” with
Matthew 6:9 as our theme text: “May
Your Name be kept holy.”
As has been the case for nearly
three decades, we endeavored to
impart to the young people meaty,
biblically-sound doctrine. We desire
that they have good solid teaching
upon which they can have Holy Spirit
encounters and experiences in
response. And respond they did . . .
via a plethora of speakers, they
heard messages re: the cross, faith
versus fear, praise: a weapon in

spiritual warfare, the lack of access to
God in the Old Testament versus free
access to all via the blood of Christ,
why bad things happen to God’s
people, the four soils, and judgment
day.
We were once again dumbfounded
as we listened to the camper
testimonies on the last day of camp as
by one estimate 85 percent of the
campers who shared said the teaching
re: judgment day affected them the
most! And these were children! One
counselor told me later why he
believed this was so: “Children want
to know the truth and the future.”
The Spirit of the Lord always honors
us with his deep, rich, sweet presence
at those gatherings of God’s people
where the truth is preached. The Lord
Jesus Christ is the center of Camp.
And this summer proved no different.
Once again, not only did that small
chapel, a.k.a., “Hemlock Hall,”

Regional Youth Rally Planned
The Rally is an annual All-Night
Regional Youth Event for middle
school and high school students. It has
two goals: 1) to bring Christian
students together for connection and
inspiration and 2) launch them into
their schools and communities with the
Gospel.
The Rally begins at Petra Church
with games, prizes, entertainment,
worship, and a message. Then
students are transported to Spooky
Nook – the largest indoor sports
complex on the East Coast – to
spend the night playing games,
watching movies, and hanging out.
After a long night of activity,
everyone is hungry, so we conclude
the event with breakfast at Shady
Maple Smorgasbord.

We offer all of this for
$50 per student. This is
our second year doing
The Rally, and we are
excited to see what
God is doing in our
region with this event!
Follow us on Facebook
@TheRallyAllNight and
Instagram therally_anp.
For questions on how your
church can get involved,
please call Petra Student
Ministries at 717-3545394.
By Brian and Tracy Coles,
Petra Church
Student Ministry Pastors

become “Hallowed Ground,” but one
counselor said the entire campground
became this because of God’s
manifest presence.
All of the above was interspersed
with gobs of fun too . . . various
activities and classes comprised of
sports, ceramics, cartoon drawing,
movie-making, Bible study methods
and quizzing, horses, fishing, and
boating, etc. An airplane dropping
candy from the sky (piloted by a
former camper) was a highlight. The
Time Machine, out of which came
“Pontius Pilate” in the two older camps
and “Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen,” the
discoverer of x-rays, in the kids camp,
a “robot,” Bible games, puppets,
costumed characters, etc. We indeed
experienced “Heaven on Earth” in a
very tangible way as we convened
upon the hallowed ground of Tel Hai
Camp.
By Michael “Guerty” Guertin,
Hopewell Summer Camps
Pastoral Director

